IIE Officers Meeting 11/2
Attending: Sarah, Emmanuel, Anna, Ryan, John
Absent: Jillian

- Panel – 2 Prof 1 Professional 1 Grad (Meeting 4, Panel 4:30)
  - Moderator- Emmanuel
  - Order of Presentation
    - Start with Advisor and Professor (Zeng, Johnson)
    - Grad
    - Professional
    - Questions
  - Cups sodas, Plates, Pizza, Ice
  - How to get people to go?
    - Send Reminder, Activities Digest, Go To Class, Talk to CA/RA
  - Gifts – Pen, Talk to Man. Dept. for gifts
  - Questions: Send Email with Questions to panel
    - Healthcare
      - MQP Projects
      - Areas of Research
      - Importance of IE in healthcare?
      - Applications in healthcare?
      - For undecided, Why to choose IE
    - Supply Chain Management/ Manufacturing
      - MQP Projects.
      - Describe supply chain in detail
      - How does IE Fit in?
      - Areas of Research
      - For undecided, Why to choose IE
    - Grad School
      - Why did you decide to go to grad school?
      - Why WPI?
      - How did you pick your Grad. Degree?
      - How did your undergrad. Degree Help?
      - For undecided, Why to choose IE
    - General Consulting
      - Previous Projects
      - Educational background
      - How have you used your degree in projects?
      - Why he choose consulting?
      - For undecided, Why to choose IE
- Strategic Plan Sent out
  - How to integrate our presents in community
- Ideas for B Term:
  - Hot Coco, Donut Sales - Jillian
  - Trip? New Balance, Can Place in Worcester, Local Tour
  - Educational Program, One-Day Program
    - If good turnout, Six Sigma Belt later
    - Day Off or Weekend?
    - Survey: MyWPI, Gmail Survey